
Marian Prayers and Hymns 

Prayers and Hymns that pay tribute to the Blessed Virgin Mary date back to the earliest years of 
Christendom. In some cases, the English version of a traditional Latin prayer, such as the Hail 
Mary, or Our Father, was translated into English and other vernacular languages centuries ago, 
and has long been a part of popular worship. In other cases the original Latin title is preserved 
even for prayers recited in English (Magnificat, Memorare, etc.) 

Unfortunately many Latin prayers or hymns that have been popular forms of worship for 
centuries are impossible to translate without loss of meter or meaning. 'Ave Maria' and 'O 
Sanctissima', for example, are traditional hymns that are still sung in Latin even when used in 
English services. Those Catholics who still adhere to the Traditional Latin mass are usually 
familiar with a large repertoire of traditional Marian hymns including the four Marian antiphons 
that have long been part of the Roman Liturgy. 

A list of both English and Latin prayers and hymns is given below. Instead of including the entire 
text for each prayer, however, this page provides the history of a number of Marian prayers and 
links to webpages or videos which include complete verses and music. 

Common Marian Prayers 

Ave Maria  

(Hail Mary) 

Oldest and most famous Marian prayer, dating to the prayers in 

Christendom, taken from the Gospel of Luke. 

Salve Regina  

(Hail Holy Queen) 

One of the best known Marian prayers, originating the early Middle Ages, 

attributed to a German Monk. Used as a Marian Antiphon in the liturgy, the 

Final prayer of the Rosary, and one of the Leonine Prayers after mass. 

Angelus  

(Angel of the Lord) 

Originated as a result of monastic custom of reciting three Hail Mary's in the 

early Middle Ages. Associated with bell ringing in the morning, noon, and 

evening. 

Memorare  

(Memember) 

Shortened version of a 15th century Marian prayer. Popularized by Francis 

de Sales in the 16th century. 

Magnificat  

(My Soul Magnifies the 

Lord) 

Early prayer taken from Mary's visit to Elizabeth during the first book of the 

Gospel of Luke. Scriptural basis of the Magnificat is given here. 

Ave Maris Stella  

(Hail Star of the Sea) 

Prayer sung in vespers since at least the 9th century. Associated with, and 

falsely attributed to St. Bernard of Clairvaux. Popular in the Middle Ages as 

a prayer for travelers. 

Tota Pulchra Es  

(You are All Beautiful) 

4th Century Antiphon that speaks of the Immaculate Conception. Used for 

Vespers on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. 

https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/hail-mary.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/hail-holy-queen.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/the-angelus.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/memorare.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/magnificat.html
http://catholic/scriptures.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/ave-maris-stella.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/tota-pulchra-es.html


The Rosary 

The Rosary is one of the best known and most common of all Marian Devotions. According to 
Tradition, the Rosary was given to St. Dominic (d. 1221) in a vision of the Blessed Virgin, but 
many believe that it evolved over time from an ancient tradition of monks who used knotted 
prayer ropes to say the psalms. Since there were 150 psalms, monks sometimes used a cord 
with fifty knots arranged in groups of ten to count their prayers. What is certain is that the 
Rosary was promoted by monks of the Dominican order, and was a popular devotion throughout 
Europe by the early 1500s. 

The traditional 'Dominican Rosary' is a popular Catholic devotion comprised of three sets of five 
mysteries: Joyful, Sorrowful, and Glorious. Each mystery is meditated upon while praying a 
"Decade" of prayers, beginning with One 'Our Father', followed by ten 'Hail Marys' and 
concluding with a 'Glory Be'. Each recitation of the Rosary opens with the Apostles Creed and 
closes with the 'Hail Holy Queen'. The recitation of the Dominican Rosary was first widely 
promoted as a popular devotion for the laity by the Belgian monk Alain de Rupe beginning in the 
15th century, but it has also been actively promoted by such saints as Peter Cantius, Pope Pius 
V, and Louis de Montfort, and by Popes Leo XII, and John Paul II. There are dozens of books 
and websites dedicated to the Rosary with additional information. 

The 'Dominican Rosary' is the most well known prayer sequence that uses Rosary prayer 
beads, but there are several others. As with the most prayers listed above, this page provides a 
history of the devotion an links to other websites with the entire text of the prayers. 

 Seven Sorrows Rosary — Also known as the 'Servite' Rosary, this prayer uses a special 
seven Decade Rosary (where each 'decade' is seven beads instead of ten). When reciting 
the Servite Rosary, one mediates on the Seven Sorrows of Mary instead of the Dominican 
mysteries. This devotion was popularized by the Servite order of priests. 
 

 Devine Mercy Chaplet — The Divine Mercy Chaplet is a rosary-based-prayer based on 
the 'Divine Mercy' visions of Faustina Kowalska. Her vision relating to the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet was received in 1935 in Poland, and became popular throughout the Catholic 
world when it was promoted during the pontificate of John Paul II. The Divine Mercy 
Chaplet is significantly shorter than the Dominican Rosary. It's main prayer, repeated ten 
times for each decades is "For the sake of His sorrowful Passion, have mercy on us and 
on the whole world." 
 

 Five Holy Wounds Chaplet — The Five Holy Wounds chaplet is similar to the Divine 
Mercy Chaplet. It was conceived of by Sister Marie Martha Chambron, a French nun, in 
the 1860s, when she reported to her superiors she had received a vision telling her to 
contemplate the Five Holy Wounds of Christ. 

 

 

 

http://www.rosaryandchaplets.com/chaplets/seven_sorrows_prayer.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/divine-mercy-chaplet.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marie_Martha_Chambon#Holy_Wounds_devotion


Other Marian Prayers: Litanies, Novena's, Chaplets 

 Prayers to the Sorrowful Mother — The Seven Sorrows of Mary are a devotion that 
dates back at least to the 13th century, and is associated with the Servite Order (Servants 
of Mary), founded in 1233. Prayers to the Seven Sorrows can be done was a 'Seven 
Sorrows Rosary', but the more common, rosary-less version is just called 'Prayers to the 
Sorrowful Mother', and consists of seven meditations, with a single Hail Mary following 
each. The Seven Sorrows of Mary include 1) Prophecy of Simon, 2) Flight into Egypt, 3) 
Loss of Jesus in the Temple, 4) Meeting Jesus on the way to Calvary, 5) Death of Jesus 
on the Cross, 6) Taking the Body of Jesus from the Cross, 7) Placing Jesus in the Tomb. 
 

 Litany of Loreto — Also known as the Litany of The Blessed Virgin Mary, the Litany of 
Loreto is a popular devotion traditionally prayed in Marian processions, and now 
frequently prayed in private or after a group Rosary. It originated at the Marian Shrine in 
Loreto Italy, and it was approved for liturgical use by Pope Sixtus V in 1587. 
 

 Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help — yyyyyyy. 
 Miraculous Medal Novena — yyyyyyy. 

Marion Hymns — ENGLISH 

 Immaculate Mary (The Lourdes Hymn, written in the 19th century for tourists and 
pilgrims visiting Lourdes) 
 

 Hail Holy Queen ('Salve Regina' in English) 
 

 Hail Queen of Heaven Ocean Star ('Ave Maris Stella' in English) 
 

 At the Cross her Station keeping ('Stabat Mater' in English, often used for Stations of 
the Cross) 
 

 Seven Joys of Mary Traditional Christmas Carol focusing on the Great Joys of Mary's life 
with Jesus. 

Marion Antiphons -- LATIN 

These four Marion Hymns, called the Marion Antiphons are all of ancient origin, 
dating from the 12th century or earlier. Each is associated with a liturgical season. 

 
 Redemptoris Mater (Mother of Christ) — Advent to Presentation of the Lord 

 
 Regina Caelorum (Hail, Queen of Heaven) — Candlemas (Feb 2nd) to Good Friday 

 
 Regina Coeli (Joy to Thee, Queen of Heaven) — Easter to Trinity Sunday 

 
 Salve Regina (Hail Holy Queen) — From Trinity Sunday to Advent 

 

https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/sorrowful-mother.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/litany-of-the-blessed-virgin-mary.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/novena-to-our-lady-of-perpetual-help.html
http://catholicharboroffaithandmorals.com/Novena%20Miraculous%20Medal.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsoVBQvaLDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vST--E8suls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m539X7Jcz58
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=on2gpmtTIM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2ZhVqqL64I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIRicDbFvJkAlma
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIJEi0oGbFMAve
https://youtu.be/MO2nCUPFKaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qt2ATQtQ7V4


Other Marian Hymns — LATIN 

Hymns are identified by their title and lyrics rather than by their melody. It is not 
unusual for more than one composer to write a melody for a well known hymn. 

Some, such as 'Ave Maria' have more than one well-known musical setting. 
 Magnificat (Canticle of Mary) — Ancient Hymn. Text from the Gospel of Luke. 

 
 Ave Maria (Hail Mary) — Several popular melodies. Most famous from the 13th century. 

 
 Angelus ad Virginem (The Angel Came to the Virgin) — 13th century hymn in honor of 

Annunciation. 
 

 Stabat Mater Dolorosa (Stands the Sorrowful Mother) — 13th century hymn. Sung for 
Stations of the Cross during Lent. Sequence for Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows 
 

 O Sanctissima (Oh Most Holy Sweet Virgin Mary) — 18th century Marian hymn 
 

 Salve Mater Misericordiae (Hail Mother of Mercy) — 11th century Marian hymn 
 

 Ave Maris Stella (Hail Star of the Sea) — Hymn originated by the 9th century as 
plainchant. Set to music by such great composers as Palestrina, Byrd, Monteverdi. 
 

 Stabat Mater (Vivaldi) (At the Cross her Station Keeping) — 13th century hymn, known 
for its use at Stations of the Cross, has been set to music by many composers, most 
famously Vivaldi. 

 Concordi Laetitia (Harmonious Joy) — Marian Easter Hymn 
 

 Maria, Mater Gratiea (Mary, Mother of Grace) — 
 

 O Gloriosa Virginum (Oh Glorious Virgin) — 
 

 Ave Maria Angelus Domini (Angel of the Lord Declared unto Mary) — 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TUkW7CRm4g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TUkW7CRm4g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gvNf0xg_OPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IRfArKlcZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqSjIQBtuVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBLqsWt4msg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TacNIbmDZ4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acccqkCJ5ws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sx1nuAK-ius
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-6qCPyzwDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9ewQ-qHDfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzTwCwtrMb

